Kellyville

TOWN HOME Large 4 bedroom with two dedicated home
offices and upstairs living
Nestled in a quite Kellyville street, opposite a walking reserve within walking
distance to Bella Vista Metro station and Bella Vista Public school. Just minutes
from Norwest Business Park.
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This 4-bedroom, 3-level town home comes with 2 x dedicated home office spaces,
an upstairs living area that can be used for relaxing or homework / home
schooling.

Agent Details

The top level is your own personal space. It features a main bedroom, generous
ensuite and luxurious bathroom as well as a large home office that over looks the
upstairs living space that could also be used as a personal retreat.

Office Details

Brand-new town homes set amongst a like-minded community, with neighbours
that share a passion for sustainability, a desire for the latest technology and have
an uncompromising demand for quality construction and the latest design.
Town Homes in the exclusive enclave Bel-Air have all the benefits of being located
at the door step of Norwest Business Park while enjoying the serenity and
tranquillity of suburban Kellyville. Commutes are made easy with Bella Vista
metro station a short walk away and the M2 and M7 motorways easily accessed.
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